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1) Complete the sentences with the verbs in parentheses in 
the Present Continuous. 

  

a)  You ___________________ English right now. (study) 

b) He ___________________ at the moment. (not / swim) 

c)  _________ she ______________ now? (sleep) 

d) They ___________________ their Science books. (read) 

e)  We ___________________ TV now, Mom. (not / watch) 

f) What _________ you ________________ now? (do) 

2) Answer the questions with full answers. 

      

 a)  Is Brenda watching TV? 

  

No, _______________. _______________________________________. 

  

b)  Are the children having breakfast in the yard? 
  
No, _______________. _______________________________________. 
 
  
c)  Excuse me, sir. Are you selling hot dogs? 
  
No, _______________. _______________________________________. 
 

 3) Complete the jobs’ descriptions below using the verbs from the box in 

the Simple Present. 

 explain                        fix                    receive            send                
serve               take                 treat                water 

 

a) The dentist __________________ people’s teeth. 

b) The nurse __________________ care of sick patients in a hospital. 

c) The teacher __________________ the English lesson. 

d) The gardener __________________ the plants in the garden. 

e) The plumber __________________ sinks and toilets. 

f) The secretary __________________ e-mails all day at the company. 

g) The store cashier __________________ the customers’ money. 

h) The waiter __________________ tables in the restaurant 



27-03  

PRODUZA MAPAS CONCEITUAIS SOBRE OS TEMPOS VERBAIS:  

 PRESENT CONTINUOUS  

 SIMPLE PRESENT  

 GOING TO 

 WILL 
 

30-03 
 

1)  COLOQUE OS VERBOS ABAIXO NO FUTURO UTILIZANDO O 

GOING TO: 

a) I (make-neg) dinner tonight. We (eat) out.  

b) My brother (buy-neg) a new car. He (drive) his old one.  

c) Joshua and steve (play-neg) soccer. They (watch) a soccer game on tv.  

d) I (take-neg) na umbrella. It (be) a sunny day.  

e) We (travel-neg) to the country this weekend. We (travel) next weekend.  

f) My classmate stella (tell-neg) him what she thinks of him. She (stay) 

quiet.  

 

2) Escreva as sentenças abaixo na forma interrogativa usando o futuro com 

Will: 

a)  James and I/ buy the presents  

b) You/ meet George tonight 

c) People/ luve on other planets one Day  

d) She/ come and help me plant some flowers  

e) Arthur/ with the race 

f) They/ surrive the journey 
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